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Sydney Zoo’s commitment to animal welfare is paramount - our core focus will be to provide exceptional 
care for our animals and strive to be known as an animal welfare advocate in Australia. Sydney Zoo aims 
to be at the forefront of the modern zoo paradigm - exemplary animal welfare standards are the core of 
our operating ethos. 

Our number one priority is to ensure that at all times, the needs, interests and welfare of the animals 
is our primary consideration. Sydney Zoo has developed a comprehensive Animal Welfare Policy that 
will be overseen by the Zoo’s General Manager - Life Sciences and reported to the Company’s Board of 
Directors. The General Manager - Life Sciences has extensive experience housing endangered animals, 
marine mammals and Australian marsupials at the Sydney Aquarium, Wildlife World and other facilities 
internationally. Our senior staff are well regarded by the regulators of the industry, they are actively 
involved in industry associations and have been involved in the development of animal exhibition 
standards.

Sydney Zoo intends to operate on ‘gold standard’ basis – with exceptional exhibition quality and animal 
husbandry practices. We will employ a multifaceted approach to animal welfare to ensure we fulfil all of 
the animal’s needs in a number of ways, this approach is outlined below. 
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Providing high quality homes, food & veterinary care for our animals 
We will provide a high quality, balanced diet with food delivered in a way to promote natural foraging 
behaviour and at different times to reduce predictability.
Animal shelters will be of a high standard. 
We will have extensive veterinary capabilities in-house to ensure fast response and treatment of sick 
animals.

Social interaction & breeding programs 
A number of exhibits will feature a range of different species to replicate more complex interspecies 
interactions.
There will be multiple numbers of each species, ensuring all animals have appropriate companionship.
Our expert zoo keepers will gradually develop social grouping to reduce the potential for conflict 
among the animals. 
Sydney Zoo will aim to make a contribution to reducing endangered species by participating in 
breeding programs. Our high capacity facility will feature significant enclosure space, which is ideal for 
breeding programs. 

Protecting the Welfare of our Animals
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Protecting the Welfare of our Animals

Creating the best environment possible
Sydney Zoo is committed to providing an environment that focuses on the well-being of the animals 
and provides similar surrounds to their native habitat. The internal exhibit design will replicate 
environments and environmental complexity of the animal’s natural habitat to the greatest extent 
possible. 
The proposed exhibit design features will exceed the relevant standards under the Exhibited Animals 
Protection Act. The designed areas are on average over twice the minimum requirements.
The Zoo design will feature large open spaces, with moating and low fences. 
The natural behaviours of all animals will be closely monitored – our zoo keepers will seek to encourage 
this natural behaviour by creating complex and interesting habitats for the animals. 

There have been significant changes in the design and operation of modern zoos. Visitors want to see 
animals behaving naturally and have the opportunity to appreciate them in their environmental context, 
and so modern Zoos seek to provide this.  Modern zoos demonstrate a much stronger commitment to 
ensuring the welfare of animals, with larger enclosures, habitat replication, environmental complexity, 
and husbandry methods that promote natural feeding behaviours. 

Where will the animals come from?

All mammals, endangered species and exotic animals will be sourced from other existing facilities 
including zoos or wildlife parks and will not be captured from the wild.  Some fish may be humanely 
captured from local waterways.

Sydney Zoo is currently investigating partnerships with reputable organisations that are pursuing 
breeding efforts overseas to ensure the survival of critically endangered species.  
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Legal protections for animals in zoos 

Sydney Zoo will be required to comply with laws and standards to ensure the protection of all animals. 
This legislative framework has been developed in conjunction with industry associations and is regulated 
by the NSW Department of Primary Industries, Exhibited Animals. Sydney Zoo is required to comply with 
these laws in order to maintain its licence to operate - failure to comply can result in closure of the facility.

Sydney Zoo will exceed the following relevant standards:
1. Exhibited Animals Protection Act 1986 
2. General Standards for Exhibiting Animals in New South Wales
3. Policy on Exhibiting Primates in New South Wales
4. Standards for Exhibiting Australian Mammals in New South Wales
5. Standards for Exhibiting Carnivores in New South Wales

The standards cover all aspects of transport, settlement, housing, spatial requirements, exhibit furniture, 
off exhibit rotation, diet and husbandry, and animal interaction procedures. They also include minimum 
corporate governance standards with respect to animal welfare and keeper training.  

Protecting the Welfare of our Animals

For more information visit www.talksydneyzoo.com

For enquiries please contact:

(02) 9956 6962

feedbacksydneyzoo@jbaurban.com.au
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